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Notes to Self 
 
A hundred percent Asian. How much “percent” gay? 

 

The French colonized Vietnam so now we use the Latin alphabet and roam on ancient French 

style streets. 

 

Thanks; but no, thanks. 

 

I once burned all the flannels I owned because they might make people think I was gay. 

 Is that homophobia or self–hatred? 

 

Look at my bag of tomatoes! Mom holds up her plastic grocery bag to the camera while yelling 

into the phone. Fifteen for less than a dollar! Can’t do that in your America! 

 

Every word in the Vietnamese language has only one syllable. 

 

“Chào” means hi in Vietnamese and sounds like the Portuguese tchau or the Italian ciao. 

 Why didn’t the French make us say bonjour? 

 

My favorite cousin visited Paris once. 

 It smelled like piss and looked exactly like Hanoi. Underwhelming. 

 

I slept with that Yale girl again today and really felt the existence of hell. I’m not religious. 

 Is that homophobia or self–hatred? 

 

The Vietnamese eraser is “gôm” because the French eraser is “gomme.” 

 

I have the most unique last name. An. It comes from the first king of Vietnam. 

 Am I the original Vietnamese even with my mother’s Chinese gene? 

 

I love you, she said exactly a week and three days before hopping onto some random guy’s 

 dick. Oh, I thought we weren’t exclusive. 

 

Is that love? 

 

The first king of Vietnam got the country trapped in more than a thousand years of slavery. 

 

My family still thinks I’m straight. 

 

“Boogers” in Vietnamese is “cứt mũi,” which is literally translated into “nose’s poop.” 

 English has no sense of humor. 

 

Sometimes I pity her for loving me and hate myself for loving her. 

 Is that homophobia or self–hatred? 
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I used to mix up the word “tentacles” and “testicles” when I was a freshman in college. 

 That poor little octopus. 

 

Congratulation! Mom always sends me a sticker with this word on Facebook Messenger because 

she thinks it means “I love you, dream about me” in English. 

 

I have decided not to correct her. 

 

How did they manage to hide grandma when China and Vietnam were clashing? 

 Underground, dear. 

 

My fingers still smell like her vagina. 

 How much soap do I need to get it off? I have a date soon. 

 

I might apply for an asylum visa since Vietnam will condemn me when I come out anyway. 

 But do I really want to stay in the U.S.? 

 

Yale has a gay Asian community, masquerade balls, naked parties, organized orgies and better 

toilet paper than QU does. 

 Damn. 

 

Congratulation! That same sticker again. 

 

I have slowly unlearned her smell, her voice, her car and her birthday. 

 

Maybe. 

 

Speak up! Mom yells into the phone, again. 

 I miss living in that chaotic, deafening city. 

 

Silver Camry. November 26. Fuck. 

 

Fun fact: there are 7.5 million people living in the city of Hanoi. 

 

When you’re older, red envelopes no longer carry money; they carry condoms. 

 

The sound of helicopters’ blades cutting the wind in movies still startles my mother. 

 She often pretends like she didn’t expect a bomb. 

 

Congratulation! 

 

I love you too, mom, of course I’ll dream about you. 


